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clinical signs and symptoms are very distinct, and yet the bone changes are only slight. In another case with slight symptoms, the bone changes are very noticeable. One is reminded of arthritis in other parts of the body. The pain seems to depend not on the extent of the bone changes so much as on whether or not they involve the nerves.
In one-third of the cases in which there is clinical doubt I find changes which I have only seen associated with otosclerosis.
In one of the remaining two-thirds I could not detect any X-ray evidence of abnormality. This does not mean that they are normal. It simply means that I have been unable to detect any abnormality radiographically. With the best radiograms possible I do not consider that one could see the earliest changes round the oval window or in the basal cochlea.
The remaining third are cases in which there is some slight lack of definition in the basal portion of the cochlea; in those cases I cannot say whether the condition is pathological or merely a variation from-the normal. So that only in about a third of the cases can one by means of X-rays confidently detect the changes due to otosclerosis in the labyrinth.
In the future, when some treatment for the condition has been discovered, radiography may be of use in tracing the progress of bone changes during such treatment. It should also be of use in the selection~o f cases for treatment, because it is reasonable to suppose that cases with the least bone changes would yield to treatment better than those with marked bone changes. From the diagnostic point of view I do not think it is at present of much use, except in one-third of the cases, therefore I should like to see this work carried on from the research point of view in hospitals, where there are the best opportunities of collaboration with colleagues; one can X-ray the cases as often as one wishes, estimate the degree of change and so on, and even if one is not doing that patient any good, one is gaining experience in an exceedingly difficult and interesting branch of radiology, and it costs the patient nothing. (1) Skiagram showing extensive destruction of the squamous temporal bone by cholesteatoma. Adult male patient: radical mastoid operation several years previously. Complains of swelling in temporal region, and continuous headache.
The skiagram shows that an area of temporal bone, about 3 cm. in diameter, has been entirely destroyed by what was found at operation to be a cholesteatomatous mass exactly resembling in colour, size and shape a ping-pong ball. Complete recovery.
( August 17, 1929 . On September 19, 1929 , the drum-head and wound were healed, but for a week there had been a swelling in the temporal region. This persisted, and the patient complained of headache and pain. X-ray examination October 14, 1929, showed "rarefaction indicative of infection of the squamous-portion of the temporal bone " (fig. 1 ).
